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John R. Park Homestead
A Hub for Heritage Experiences

Most of us can remember our first visit to the Homestead, whether as a school field trip, for a
special event such as the Maple Syrup Festival, Harvest and Horses, Deck the Halls or a family
outing. Maybe you remember the tempting smells of baking in the kitchen fireplace, carrying
maple sap tapped from the trees in a yoke on your shoulders, or watching your grandchildren
walk on old-time stilts. The Homestead magically brings people of all ages, backgrounds, and
abilities together, creating lasting and memorable experiences.

Museums and conservation areas educate, inform and delight, they preserve our
history and welcome us with stories told in their natural settings.
- Lynn Baker, Chair, Homestead Advisory Board

Every historic site has a story to tell. These stories inspire our culture and our
convictions. They are our connections to the past and can inspire us into the future.

Located in the community of Harrow in the Town
of Essex, the Homestead:

Is a 19-acre conservation area located on
Fox Creek, a provincially significant wetland,
providing a unique mix of human and natural
history components.

Is Ontario’s only living historical farm
museum west of London, giving it significant
regional importance.

Is the winner of the Russell K. Cooper Award
from the Ontario Historical Society for “a living
history museum showing excellence in programming,
ingenious problem solving or site development”.

Is one of six houses in all of Ontario with an
American Greek Revival style of architecture;
the Homestead is one of only two that has been
restored as a living history museum.

Has been recognized by Tourism WindsorEssex-Pelee Island as the Best Museum/
Heritage Space in Windsor-Essex, twice.

Provides a space for the community to
connect for adult classes, workshops, family
celebrations, and more.

A visit to the John R. Park
Homestead Conservation
Area takes you back in time
to the 1850s. The original
house and farm buildings of
John and Amelia Park have
been restored to bring the
19th century to life.

The Homestead is a vital tourism destination and education resource for the region and welcomes more than
12,000 students and visitors annually - during maple season alone, nearly 4,000 visitors participate in this
annual hands-on learning experience. Our partnership with a local school board has led to the development
of an Indigenous pilot education program that explores the history of the region’s First Peoples.

The Homestead is a vital link to our history

When John R. Park, and his wife Amelia (Gamble) Park, began construction of the Greek Revival Home in
1842, little did they know the impact they would have on our region and community.

Construction of the home was completed
in 1842. The original barns, sheds, and
outbuildings were built in a period from
circa 1850 to 1882.

Original photograph of
John R. Park

The three Park brothers, Thomas, John and Theodore established
a shipping and trading business, Park & Co. and their ties to
the manufacturing history and development of this region
are important. They owned and operated a fleet of schooners
and steamships, a sawmill, a blacksmith shop which produced
hardware, and two general stores.

Timeline of Restoration and Protection

1970s

The last private owners leave, property acquired by Ontario government and leased to
Essex Region Conservation Authority for 30 years. JRPH’s natural heritage inventory is
completed, and Amelia & John Park’s house, built in 1842, is restored, furnished with
antiques and opened to the public as a museum in 1978.

1980s

Nine barns and outbuildings are restored, and the Lake Erie shoreline stabilized. A
steam-powered sawmill is added and the first Maple Syrup Festival is held.

1990s

Homestead volunteers come together to form The Friends of the John R. Park
Homestead Inc. The nature trail, heritage orchard, and outdoor science programs for
children are developed.

2000
-2009

The Homestead and Holiday Beach CA are founding partners in Explore the Shore, a
County Road 50 community special event. The house exterior and volunteer/visitor services
in the existing Visitor Centre are rejuvinated through an Ontario Trillium grant. Ontario
transfers the property to Essex Region Conservation Authority and major repairs (i.e. roof
replacements) begin to be supported by community partners and fund raising.

2010
-2019

Paved shoulders along County Road 50 make the Homestead more accessible to cyclists,
hikers, and walkers. The Homestead celebrates 40 years as a community museum, twice
awarded “best museum or heritage space” by TWEPI (2018-2019). A new Indigenous
education program is developed in partnership with Windsor Essex Catholic District School
Board, as well as specialized high school SHSM programs and certifications. The Ontario
Historical Society awards “Best Living History
Museum” (2010) to the Homestead. A
pollinator garden at the main entrance,
the sugar maple tree planting
project, and an osage orange
tree grove are developed to
enhance the site’s natural
heritage features.

Friends of the Homestead:
Passionate people who offer their time and talents

The Friends of the Homestead provide critically important volunteer services at the site.

In total, more than 90 volunteers
contribute approximately 4,400
hours annually to aid in the
operation of the historic site. Our
dedicated volunteers provided
unlimited support, helping to
maintain the site, its heritage
gardens and orchard; assisting with
costume creation and maintenance;
supporting special events and
education programs; assisting
with the museum collections;
demonstrating 19th century skills;
fundraising and more.

“Volunteering for the homestead gives me the opportunity to help educate
the community about the natural and living history of this region. The
pioneers did not waste a thing - we can learn from that.”
- Lisa Bauer, President, Friends of the John R. Park Homestead

Creating a Heritage Hub
We invite you to take a trip through time

The Essex Region Conservation Foundation is undertaking an ambitious campaign to raise funds to build a
modern, environmentally friendly Heritage Centre with educational and exhibit space, accessible and adequate
washroom facilities, and a significantly enhanced visitor and student facility. This new cultural space will
improve the overall education experience, create a tourism gateway and important resting/washroom facilities
to complement the region’s growing cycling infrastructure.

1. Welcome Space/Tourism Hub/Gift Shop
Construction of the new facility will enhance the visitor/student experience and serve as a welcome and
gathering space. The Homestead’s gift shop will be expanded, providing visitors with the opportunity to
shop for handmade goods by local crafters and artisans as well as maple products, highlighting this truly
unique Canadian experience. The current gift shop is limited by its lack of climate control and as a result, the
handmade goods can be damaged and sensitive items cannot be stocked. A new Heritage Centre will meet
tourism needs and include office space, permitting the facility to expand to a year round presence, rather than
continued seasonal closures.

2. Indoor and Outdoor Classrooms and Exhibit Areas

Just One Bus
= 60 Students

Our Current
Classroom
= 30 Students

The current classroom space is limited in its ability to meet our
school programming needs. Presently it features only one indoor
climate-controlled space that seats a maximum of 30 students/
visitors auditorium style and 20 people seated at tables.
Buses need to be at capacity to be cost effective, resulting in 60
– 90 students per field trip, creating space challenges. Although
most of the visit is spent outdoors, it is important to offer
modern indoor spaces to assist in the delivery of ‘classroom’
elements of the programs where special equipment such as
microscopes, light tables and scientific specimens are used.
Sensitive historical artifacts need to be stored and exhibited in
a safe, comfortable, and climate-controlled environment, while
the need for quiet spaces for teachers to take children who may
be experiencing sensory overload, mental/emotional stress,
or physical illness has become a necessity. It is vital that safe,
accessible shelter is available during inclement weather or other
emergencies.
The connection to Lake Erie is one of the most extraordinary
experiences available at the Homestead. In addition to the
indoor classroom, a new outdoor classroom/wildlife viewing
space will be created. This outdoor space allows visitors
breathtaking views of the beautiful vistas of Lake Erie, get up
close and personal with local wildlife that make their homes
on the grounds, and tour the beautiful historic gardens that
surround the historic Homestead
buildings. Families, school groups,
and other visitors will be able
to enjoy gathering and learning
together in our outdoor area.

3. Maple Syrup Facilities
As the only living history agricultural museum west
of London and the only venue locally providing
tree-to-table maple syrup educational lessons, we
welcome more than 4,000 visitors in the month
of March alone. Further expansion of our maple
syrup facilities, including the addition of a modern
evaporator, will allow us to expand these unique
opportunities to align with some of the best in
Canada.

4. Upgraded Washroom Facilities
The facility is aging, and washroom facilities do
not meet the needs for important education
programs and special events. Currently, the facility
has only two female washroom stalls, and one
male washroom stall. As the facilities were created
approximately 40 years ago, they are not easily
wheelchair accessible and do not meet current
codes for full accessibility. The site also does not
have a ‘family’ washroom to accommodate various
uses such as adults requiring assistance and an
adult change table, or for families and individuals
with additional special needs.

5. Environmental Leadership
The new Heritage Centre will demonstrate environmental leadership in sustainable design. Green
building targets and energy efficient design will sustain a level of comfort and provide efficient
operation and use. Some of these include energy modelling, investigating solar-passive techniques,
utilizing LEED principles that include decentralized heating and cooling systems, daylight sensors and
sun shading for south & west facing facades, as well as water conservation technologies.

Your Help is Needed To Preserve and Grow
Our History

Financing the Heritage Hub
Naming
Opportunities

Leadership
Gifts &
Donations

We need your help
to ensure that these important
elements of our history are preserved,
and that we may continue to tell
stories and provide authentic
experiences for generations to come.
We are off to a great start - with a
$600,000 grant to create the John R.
Park Homestead Heritage Centre.
Together, we are hoping to match
this grant for a total of $1.2 million by
December 2020.

Naming and Supporting Opportunities
Classroom
and Exhibit Space
Indoor Classroom - $125,000
- one exclusive opportunity
Education Champion - $25,000
– 4 opportunities available (total $100,000)

Outdoor Classroom and
Wildlife Viewing Space
Title Naming - $100,000
– one exclusive opportunity
Wildlife Supporter - $15,000
– 5 opportunities available (total $75,000)

This new space will provide both
adequate seating and standing
room for optimum learning
and sharing including climatecontrolled space for exhibitions
and storage of historical artifacts.
This area will also serve as a space for community
gatherings, and adult workshops.

The connection to Lake Erie is
one of the most extraordinary
experiences available at the
Homestead. A new outdoor
classroom/wildlife viewing area will
allow education and interpretation while enjoying
the breathtaking views of the beautiful vistas of Lake
Erie, local wildlife, and the beautiful historic gardens.

• All donations of $1000 will be recognized on our donor wall, located inside the classroom exhibit space.
• Naming opportunities will be for 25 years
• Multi-year pledge installments are available (Limit 36 months unless otherwise agreed upon)
• All eligible donors will receive a tax receipt for the full amount donated

Welcome Area/Tourism Hub
& Gift Shop
Title Naming: $100,000
– one exclusive opportunity
Amelia Park Supporter - $10,000
– 10 opportunities available (total $100,000)

Maple Syrup Facilities
Title Naming: $50,000
– one exclusive opportunity
Maple Tree Supporter: $5,000
- 10 opportunities available (total $50,000)

Homestead Historians
$1,000 - $4,999

The newly constructed Heritage
Centre will provide a gathering
space to welcome visitors and
serve as a tourism hub for
County Road 50. It will improve
the visitor/student experience and will provide much
needed accessible and adequate washroom facilities,
an expanded, climate-controlled gift shop to protect
the handmade goods crafted by local artisans.

As the only living history agricultural
museum west of London and the
only venue locally providing treeto-table maple syrup educational
lessons, expansion of our maple
syrup facilities, including the
addition of a modern evaporator,
will allow us to expand these unique visitor
experiences to align with some of the best in Canada.

Your gift will be used where it is
needed most to support the creation
of the John R. Park Homestead Heritage Centre.

Visit the Homestead
Driving directions from Windsor
Take Highway 3 towards Essex, turn right (South)
on Arner Townline (County Rd 23) to its end,
approximately 17 km. Turn right (West) on County
Rd 50 (Heritage Rd), go about 18 km. John R Park
Homestead will be on the South side.
Driving directions from 401
Exit 401 from Manning Rd, head South for 5 km. Turn
left (South East) on Highway 3, go 7 km, turn right
(East) on County Rd 23 (Arner Townline), go 17 km to
it’s end. Turn right (West) on County Rd 50 (Heritage
Rd), go about 2 km. John R Park Homestead will be on
the South side.
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youtube.com/TheEssexRegionCA

Contact us
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P: 519.776.5209 ext. 353
F: 519.776.8688
W: rwyma@erca.org
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